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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
TWO DOLLARS PER AXXIJI.

Persons receiving papers with a X marked on
it will understand that .subscription ls due on which
a remittance ought to be made.

Cash Rates of Advertising.
Business Cards (7 lines or less) 1 year 6.00
Administration or Executor's Notices 2 oo
Auditor's do 2 00
Estruy Notice, four times, 2 00
Caution or other short Notices, 1 5o
Tavern Licenses, single, 1 oo

If more than one", each 60
Register's Notices of Accounts, each 60 i

tine iticli constitutes a square, and all advertising
not otherwise contracted for, or enumerated above,
w illherealter be charged 60 cents per square for each
insertion.

Job Work.
Eighth sheet bills, $1.50 for 25 or less: fourth sheet

bills $2 for 25 or less; half sheet bill. $1 for 25 or less.

Notices of Xexv Advertisements.
W. & (v. Macklin, McVeytown, have

for sale the celebrated Screw Hay Fork.
A new Roof Spouting and a variety of
Hay Forks at F. J. Hoffman's. New
Gootis and great reduction in prices at
Brisbin's. Lewistown Foundry and Ma-
chine Shop. Valuable Farm for Sale.
Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works. Re-.
newal of the Conflict at Pratt's. Young
Ladies who are fond of writing Letters
are referred to Frank Forrest and Law-
rence Melville. Estate Notice, &c.

Among the recent valuable discoveries
is Dr. Martin's Excelsior Oil.

The Late Legislature.
"We took ground several weeks ago that

the last legislature had passed a nunibei
of wise laws, among which were progres-
sive steps that had in vain been sought
before; that the charges by wholesale de-
nunciation were made without warrant;
and that we had seen nothing in that
body which made it apparent its members
were the knaves and fools a number ol
republican, and of course the whole gang
of copperhead, papers held them up to be.
Our opinion remains unchanged that these
wholesale attacks are ill-advised and un-
generous, injurious to the republican par-
ty, and serving only to furnish food for
the owls and bats ofcopperhead malignity
and lying to fatten on. If particular
members were untrue to their constitu-
ents, let them be held responsible by the
people that elected them.

One of our most respected cotemporaries
who takes issue with us, admits that no
new evils were practiced. The fault ol
legislation then lies more in the mode
and manner of doing business than in
general corrupt practice. Oue great evil
undoubtedly is, as has been the case for
years, in suffering members to control
the entire local legislation of their dis-
tricts; and in this, we suspect, lies much
of the corruption which has been practiced,
for in such cases it would only require
influence enough with two, three or four

members to carry through bills with a
snake in every section. This is all wrong,
is indefensible, and ought to be prohibited,
for although a member ought to lie lis-
tened to with deference so far as legislation
affects his immediate constituents, yet
legislators ought not to suffer such bills to
pass without knowing what they con-
tained. But all this can be cured without
wholesale denunciation, vague and indefi-
nite charges, and food for that eopper-
lieadism which is eager to withdraw pub-
lic attention from its rebel proclivities
during the war. Let it be remembered at
the outset of the session, when charges of
bribery and corruption were made with-
out'stint, not one of the witnesses could
substantiate a single assertion that had
been published?not one could bring even
the shadow of proof. Give us facts, and
we will be as ready as any one to condemn
faithlessness on the part of public serv-
ants.

HOOK NOTICES.
Our Young Folkx. ?The great favorite

magazine among the juveniles, is upon
our table, laden, as usual, with choice
illustrations ami excellent reading.

JieadcVs Monthly
, a magazine conducted

with much ability and a general favorite,
was discontinued with its last issue.

Dtmurcst'x Monthly. ?This beautiful
and favorite periodical comes to us with
all the freshness and fragrance of the June
roses. It improves with every issue, and
we are not surprised that ladies find it the
indispensable companion of their working
as well as their leisure hours.

Telegraphic Dispatcher.
LOXION, June I? Evening.? A Berlin

despatch of to-day reports that the Prus-
sian Cabinet and the government of the
Czar have come to an understanding on
the Eastern question, and that the policy
of either government in the East will
hereafter be identical.

Despatches from Constantinople rej>ort
that the Sublime Porte has consented to
entrust the solution of the Cretan ques-
tion to a commission of the European
jKjwers.

ST. I'KTEKSBCKG, June 2.?The Impe-
rial government has issued a proclama-
tion extending a general amnesty to the
Poles engaged in the last insurrection in
Russian Poland.

PARIS, June 2.?Extraordinary prepa-
rations are being made by the French
Government and the municipal authori-
ties of Paris for the reception of the royal
visitors expected here during the present
month.

The Czar of Russia arrived here to-day
from Berlin. It is announced that lie
will extend his visit to London.

&aj"-Who appreciates the fact that there
is any great importance attached to such
a commodity as a Pn.n? It is generally j
supposed that anybody can make them.
But visit the laboratory of I)r. J. C. Ay-
er ami you will he disabused of the idea,
that it is a trifle to make any medicine
and adapt it to the wants of millions of
men ?to so adjust it to their needs, and so

cure their complaints, as to make them
its constant customers in all the zones.?
Physicians tind it requires some skill to
isiupt their doses to a single patient: ask
them if it is not an intricate problem to

adjust a purgative pill to the necessities j
ofuntold numbers, so that it shall benefit
them nearly all. I>r. Ayer's laboratory
supplies 60,000 doses of his Fills per diem,
or 19,000,000 a year. Think of that Eseu-
iapins! Weil may it ivjiiten the head of
ttuv man to administer that amount of
suffering, and especially wft/ati, as is here
evident, everything is"done with the ex-
tremist nicety and care. ?L'anclofph (Vt.)
&Icitesmafi.

Odd* and Ends.

Audrew Johnson is at Raleigh, N. C.
His speeches thus far are each in two

lines.
The town of Brunswick, Georgia, is

visited with a flea plague. Old Scratch
is probably about.

Have any babies been christened in this
district after Andrew Johnson? Some
grown ones tried to assume the name
some time ago, but it wouldn't stick.

Refreshing?to hear the editor of the
Cambria Freeman talking about legisla-
tive corruption ! Are bribery, corruption,

f intrigue, bargain and sale at Tyrone,
more honorable than at Harrisburg?

The last three or four numbers of the
Indiana Democrat, received at this office,
were about as torn and ragged as the de-
mocracy of that county generally are tin-
day after election.

The Cambria Freeman says that some
of the old State robbers were Mr. Morrell's
friends, and have grown fat and saucy.
Tlicy must have gone through purgatory
in order to have reached that point.

'l ite Huntingdon Monitor has subsided
from the spasmodic into the lethargic-
state. Its last intimation is that its demo-
cratic t'rieuds of MiffiiuaudJuniata cheat-
ed Huntingdon out of a delegate to the
State < Convention.

President Johnson has pardoned Gayle,
the rebel who offered SI,OIIO,<KK) for the
assassination of President Lincoln. John-
son, we verily believe, would pardon the
devil ifhe had a chance.

A fellow with the highsounding name
of Snyder has been convicted of rape on a

little girl at Lancaster, and sentenced to a
fine of slO.l, costs, and 1? years in the in-n-

--itentiarv.
The republican vote in Kentucky at the

late election was the sameasthat received
by Lincoln in 1860. The rebel vote then
and democratic vote now are also about
the same.

The immaculate Standard don't like
our proposal to furnish him with bait
should an occasion otter, and calls us
thin-skinned. Better that than to be
thick-skulled.

A portrait of Andrew Johnson was put
up at sale the other day, but not a funeral
bid was heard. At last a little boy was
induced to bid o cents, at which it was
knocked down, but on finding what it

was he threw it away.
The National Republican newspaper at

Mobile has been suspended by the mili-
tary authorities for advising the freedmen
on what occasions they are justified in
using firearms. This will please the de-
mocracy muchly. On the other hand,
however, Gen. Sickles has committed a
great outrage on that party by prohibit-
ing the distillation of whisky from grain
in South Carolina,giving as a reason that
grain is more wanting for food than for
the elixir of Democracy.

The editor of the Cambria Freeman's
majority in thiscounty, last fall, of which
he seems to be proud, was as follows:

16 importations from Clearfield 16 votes
1 railroad gang, imported 18 "

1 canal gang 12 "

25 weasels in Derry and Gran-
ville 25 "

10 Andy Johnson men 10 "

17 barrels whisky 7 "

125 kegs lager 5 "

1 big pile greenbacks 18 "

Johnston's majority 111

it may be :is well to state, for the infor-
mation of those who read articles in the
city papers, purporting to give an ac-

count of how the bill regulating the ebb-
ing of taverns on Sundays, sale of liquor,
Ac. was passed, that they are the produc-
tion of tlie Philadelphia Lif/nor League
and are paid for as advertisements. To
give plausibility to their charges, they
carefully connect the lottery or gift hill
for erecting an asylum lor disabled sol-
diers.

Neighboring Conn tics.
The safe of John Read of Huntingdon

\v;us blown ojien on Friday morning u
week and robbed of about SIOO.

The body of Willie Friling, who was
drowned in the river at Suubury, on the
evening of May Uth, was found near Ma-
rietta, Lancaster county, on Tuesday of
last week.

A very serious accident occurred on
Wednesday evening at the Mount Holly
paper company's mill, in Cumberland
county. Mr. Parker, the foreman of the
mill, was adjusting a band on one of tin-
large rolls, when his arm was caught be-
tween the hand and the cylinder, and his
body carried around the shaft for several
minutes at the rate of sixty revolutions
per minute. When assistance arrived and
Mr. Parker had been extricated, he had
become quite insensible; his arm was I
terribly crushed, the hone having been
fractured in five places. The injured
roan is about sixty years of age, and the
shock to ids system has been so great that
he is in a very critical condition.

Harrison Echarf, who was sentenced at
the April term of Court, to three months'
imprisonment in the county jail, for be-
ing implicated in the robbery of Enchel-
mayer's store in Perrysviile, J uniata coun-
ty, made his escape by means of a poker,
burning out the lath between two stud-
ding.

Thomas Lloyd Caldwell, cashier of
Lloyd A Cos Banking House, at Tyrone, j
died a few weeks ago, after a short illness, j
of brain fever. He was about 28 years of |
age.

John Brotherline, Esq., oftheHolli-!
days Whig, has been recommended for
Bankrupt Register for this district. ?

>honld any of the fraternity break, we
hope he will let them down any.

The Clearfield Journal of the 29th con-
tains no less than eleven notices of rob-;
bery, brutality, malicious mischief, horse!
thieving, receiving stolen goods, Ac. De-
mocracy nourishes there, and it must be
a paradise for copperheads.

tflajr The Bankrupt Law went intooper-
ation on the Ist. Under it, imprisonment'
for debt ceases throughout all the Htates j
and Territories. By it all stay laws, pre-
ferences, voluntary agreements, and secret!
attachments are set aside. Five hundred i
dollars worth of household furniture, the
wearing apparel of each family, and such
other property as is by law exempted in
the different States, can beheld by debtors. I

Thousands have been Changed by
the use of the Peruvian .Syrup (a protox-
ide of Iron) from weak, sickly, suffering
creatures, to strong, healthy and happy
men and women, and invalids cannot
reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. For
Dyspepsia and Debility it is a specific.

Cprrcspndenre of the (teeth 1.
A TRll* TO El BOPE.

LETTER NO. I.

Talking About it?Preparing for it?Making
a Start ?Heave-oh! ?Sea-sickness ?Noth-
ing to Write ?Future Letters.
My minister (a young gentleman well

known to many ofyour readers) remarked
to me some time since, that he expected
to see Europe from heaven, anil would
therefore save the trouble and expense it
would cost hiui to see it while in this
world. 1 hope to get a view of terra finna
from tliatelevated position, also, hut wish-
ing to make a closer inspection of some of
the objects which the old world contains!
than a "bird's-eye view" would permit, I
concluded to sutler the trouble and ex-1
pense it would cost for the sake of the!
gratification it would afford. According-
ly, I engaged a passage on the steamship
"Worcester," of the Baltimore and Liv-
erpool line, having for traveling compan-
ions, Mr. King and Mr. Hack, both Bai-
timoreans like myself, the first-named a

special bearer of dispatches for our Gov-
ernment. On the afternoon of Wednesday.
May Ist, we sent our baggage on board,
and soon after, accompanied by our friends,
went on hoard ourselves. W hen the hour
lor starting arrived, mutual hand-shak-
ings and leave-takings were hurried
through?the captain blew his whistle?-
some of our female friends blew their
noses?bang went u gun from the how of
our vessel ?hang went another in answer
?and down tin* Chesapeake we steamed,
with a spanking breeze to help us along.
As we proceeded down the bay, the breeze
freshened into a gale, and it was not long
until the vessel began to heave as if she
was struggling to break away from her
human masters, the sailors began to heave
at the ropes as if tore-assert their mastery,
and the passengers began to heave over-
board the contents of their stomachs as
if they had never before east up accounts
with old Neptune. By the time we got
outside the Capes, your humble servant
was both "Correspondent of the Gazette"
and "Contributor to the Atlantic." Have
you ever been sea-sick, Messrs. Editors?
Ifso, 1 need not tell you what it is. But
many of your readers may never have
been on the mighty deep, and, consequent-
ly, are ignorant of the sensations produced
by this "worst of all diseases." For their
benefit I transcribe a description of the
manner in which sea-sickness "takes
down!' the loftiest and most pompous
character, written by that illustrious flun-
key, Mr. Charles Yellowplush :

"Gentle reader, 'ave you ever been on
the otion??'The sea, the sea, the hopen
sea!, as Barry Cromwell says. As soon
as we entered our little wessel, and I'd
looked to master's luggitch and mine,
(mine was rapt up iu a very small liaiid-
kercher,) as soon, I say, as we entered
our little wessel, as soon as 1 saw the
waives, black and frothy, like fresh-drawn
porter, a dash in against the ribbs of our
galliant bark, the keal, like a wedge, a
splittin the billoes in two, the salesafiap-
pin in the hair, thestandardof Henglaml
a floating at the mask-head, the steward
a getting ready the basins and tilings, and
the capting a proudly tredding the deck
and givin orders to thesalcrs, ?then, then
I felt for the tirst time, the mite, theinail-
jisty of existence. 'Yellowp'.ush, my
boy,' said I, in a dialog with myself, 'your
life is now about to commons; your career
as a man dates front your entrails on board
this packit. Be wise, he manly, he cau-
tious; forgit the follies of youth. You are
no longer a boy now, but a KOOTM.Y.V

Throw down your tops, your marbles,
your boyish games; throw oIF your child-
ish habits with your inky clerk's jackit?-
throw up your?" * "* * "Here,,
I reckleet, 1 was obleeged to stopp. A
fealin, in the lirst place singular, in the
next place painful, and at last completely
overpowerin, had came upon me while I
was making the abutF speach, and I now
found myself in asityouation which del
lixy forbids me to describe. Suflis to say,
that I now discovered what basins were
made for, that for many, many hours i
lay in a hagony of exostion, dead to all
intence and porpuses, the rain patteriu in
my face, the salcrs a trampling over my
body, and the panes of purgertory going
on inside!"

From the above you may get an idea of
what your correspondent suffered during
the first few days after leaving dry land.
1 am now well enough to pen this letter,

but still feel, in a measure, the "exostion"
produced by the loss of all the meals 1
had eaten for a week previous toemhark-
ing on this trip. As there is nothing in
sight but the broad expanse of waters
around me, and the blue dome of heaven
above me, 1 can write but little just now.
I will close this letter by telling your
readers what they need not expect from
me when I do see something to write
about. I shall not undertake to describe
foreign scenes as I have seen them de-
scribed by tourists who have preceded
me. I shall not write of the green fields
of merry England, the sunny hills of
Fiance, the glowing skies of Italy, the
beauties of the Rhine, or the gorgeous
scenery of Switzerland?not a gorge. I
shall simply tell of matters of fact, jot-
ting down whatever strikes my fancy,
and I think will interest the readers ofa
weekly newspaper. And now, hoping
this may find you and your numerous
newspaper family enjoying better health
than I do at present, I will fold up this
introductory epistle, and mail it to you at
the earliest opportunity.

Yours, IIAXS.

For the Gazette.

PLUM CREEK, May 25. 1867.
MESSRS. EDITORS: ?Again 1 seat my-

self to drop you a few lines from the Platte
Valley. The weather here is very cliang-
able, one day quite warm and the next
cold enough for snow. A few mornings
ago we had quite a heavy frost, hut it done
no damage to fruit in this eountry for a
very good reason, tis there is nothing of
the kind in the eountry. The nearest
tree to this station is four miles, there be-
ing none nearer than the Platte river.?
The river is high at the present time, ow-
ing to the snow melting from off the
mountains.

There was quite an excitement along
the line yesterday afternoon on account
of the Indians scalping four or five men
up on the grade and running of! some
thirty head of horses. They came within
a mile and a half of the Forts and drove
off stock ; the soldiers refuse to fight; they
being mostly infantry, cannot do much
after them as they generally are mounted.
This last affair was in broad day light.?
We expect two trains ofsoldiers up to-day.
There are men going east on account of
the Indians; they think it isn't healthy
for them out here any longer.

The wolves are getting quite familiar
and favor us with their music almost
every night; this morning there was quite
a drove of them near the station, but a
shot from one of our carbines soon liur-!
ried them offfor the bluffs.

The Company are pushing the road
westward as rapidly as they can get the iiron forwarded to them. They average!
two and a half miles per day ; some days,'
if they have iron, they lay three miles.'l
Track is laid west of the North Platte |
about fifty miles. Passeuger trains onlv \
run to North Platte; they do not purpose
running west of that until the road is
completed to Julesburg, which will be!
about August, if the Indians don't get too;
troublesome.

NVe expect two or three houses will be
built in our town this summer as parties'

have sent for lumber for one at least,
which will make three houses, so you see
the town is improving rapidly. 1 must
stop my scrawl for this time, but you may ;
hear from me again. s. w. o.

fig?" De Soto when iie visited the shorts'
of America, sought long and arduously
for the " Spring of perpetual Youth," that
those who bribed therein might never
grow old in appearance. People of our
day have in part discovered a substitute
for this unfound spring in Ring's Vege-
table Ambrosia, a few applications of
which gives to white or gray hair that
dark, strong and glossy appearance pecu-
liar to youthful beauty. If any of our
readers doubt this, let them try a bottle'
and be convinced of the truth of our as-
sertion.

For the Gazette.
The Shirenian Horse Rake, which is|

self-discharging, kept for sale at H. Fry-
singer's Agricultural Implement Agency,
sells rapidly, and is universally approved
by all who have seen it. Price only ."MO.

Another Rake kept at the Agency,
price only 835, is also much admired,arid
several have been already engaged. Far-
mers should go and look at these before I
buying elsewhere. n.

Special Notices.
Dr. Martin's Excelsior Oil.

Messrs. Kline, well known as extensive
dealers in horses and farmers, bear the
following voluntary testimony to the val-
ue of I)r. Martin's Excelsior Oil:

I)r. Martin?Dear Sir:?Duty to the
public alone prompts us to hand you tHe
following statement, which you are at
liberty to publish or use in any way you
deem proper: A valuable horse had been
atieeted with grease for over one year.
\Ye tried many of the most prominent
medicines recommended for its cure, such
as Gargling Oil, &e., without any good re-
sults. We then procured a bottle of your
" Excelsior Oil," and after two or three
applications itlooked better. We contin-
ued its use for a short time, when it he-
came as sound as ever. We also used it
oil had ulcers on the shoulders, callus
lumps, and many other diseases of the
horse, in all of which it performed perfect
cures. Its effects are truivastonishing.

A. A F. KLINE.
For sale by the following agents:

Win. Willis, Lewistown.
Kitteiihouse & McKinuey, Lewistown.
J. F. ltohrer, McVeytown.
A. G. Gibboney, Belleville.
S. W. Norton, Newton Hamilton.
G. F. Butler, lleedsville.
Barefoot <fc MeNitt, Miiroy.
Win. J. Flemining, Mciino.

Lewistown, June 5, 'O7.
On A BARTLKTT?The Bartlett Sewing

Machine advertised in this paper, is a decid-
ed success. It is a low-price article, but does
the work as well as the 855 machines, and
is in every respect equal to them. It can be
seen at the Agricultural and Household Im-
plement Agency of H. FKY.SIXOKK, who is
sole Agent for this part of the State. Only
iSt for a good Family Sewing Machine !
Surely everybody can now buy one.

To Consumptives.
TIIP advertiser, having been r*>toreil lo health In a few

A tek.s by a very simple remedy, after having suffered tor
several years with a severe lung affection. arid that dread
disease Consumption?is anxious to make known to ills
fellow sufferer* th-* noun* of cure.

To ail who desite it. he -vi11 send a copy of the prescrip-
ts i use I (free -r cha r gc), with tin* directions for prepar-
ing and using the saint*, which they will find a sure Cure
tot Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis Coughs, Colds, and
ail Throat and Lung Art ctiousc The only object of the
advertiser In sending the Prescription is to benefit the af-
flicted, and sp-ead information which he conceives to be
itivaluable, an i he hopes every sufferer wiil try iiis reme*
dv, a-> it willcost them nothing, and may prove a blessing
Parties wishing the prescription. Free, b\ return mat!, will
].l ase address KKV KMV\KD A. WILSON.

niyls-Iy Williamsburg. Kings Co., New* York.

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous Debil-

ity. Premature Decay, and all the effects of voiilhfui indis-
cretion. will, tor the sake of suffering humanity, send tree
to all who need it, the rp ip* and directions for making
the simple remedy bv which he was cured. Suffererswishing to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do
so by addressing, ii perfect confidence,

my 15-1 JOHN B OUDKX. 42 Cedar St- New York.

Walar's Balxara of Will Cherry.
This remedy lias long been cherished by the com-

munity for its remarkable etficacy in relieving, heal-
ing and curing the most obstinate, painful am) long-
standing cases 01 Covyh, Cold. Iriftuenza, Sore Throat,
Bronchi! s, 11 hooping Cowjlu Croup, Asthma. Jriflamina-
tion o 1 tti& Lunys; while even Consumption itself has
yielded to its magic influence when all other means
have failed. Its whole history proves that the past
has produced no remedy of equal value, as a cure for
ttie numerous and dangerous pulmonary affections
which prevail all over the land.

Unsolicited testimony.
Kr-'in AMIES* ARCHER. Esq, of Fairfield. Me.

?? Al> u; eight years since my son. Henry A.Archer,
now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset county. Me.,
was attacked with spitting 1 blood, cough, weakness
of I.inigs, and general debility, so much so that our
family physician declared himto have a -Seated Con-

He was under medical treatment tor a
number of months, but received no benefit from it.?
At length, from the solicitation of himself ami others.
I was induced !?> purchase on. hot He of WLSTAB'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHEUUV. which benefitted him
so much I obtained another bottle, which in a short
time restored him 10 his usual state of health. 1 think1 can safely recommend this remedy toothers in like
condition, for it is. 1 think, all it purports to be?the
GREAT Lcxo KEMTDT FOR THE TIMES! The above stale
meat, gentlemen, is tiiyvoluntary otfenng to you in
favor of your Balsam, and is at your dispo-al."

Prepare.! by SEI'H W. FOWI.K & SON". 18 Tre-
roonl at, Bos on, and FOR sale by Druggists generally. -

Grace's Celebrated Salve.
AMF.SBURY. M ASS, October 13th. 1803. I

Mr. Grace?Drar Sir: ?Having been atHicted griev-
ously h.r several weeks with a severe abscess upon \u25a0
my side, I used several remedies for its eradication
without receiving any relief, until I applied your salve, i
which cfleeted a typccdy and permanent cure. 1 j
therefore lee! happy to certify my confidence in its
virtues. Yours with respect, JAMES BEAN".

1 certify to the triithfulnes of the above statement.
H. S. DUKUORM. M. I>.

SETH \V. FOWI.E A SON", Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents a box. By tnail

34 cents. mygg-liu

Know Thy Destiny !

MADAME F. F. THORNTON, the great
English Astruiogist, Clairvoyant ami I'saychomi trlciau,
w ho has astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N, Y. Mad. Thornton
possesses such wonderf> 1 poweis of second sight, as to
enable her to Impart knowledge of the greatest import-

i aueu to the single or married of either sex. While In a
state of trance, she delineates the very features of the
person you are to marry, aud by the aid of an Instrument

j of Intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guaran-
tees to produce a life-like picture ol the future husband
or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position In life, leading traits of character, 4c. This Is no
humbug, as thousands of testimonials tan assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or written
guarantee, that the picture Is what it purports to be. Ilv
enclosing a small lock of lialr,and stating place of birth,
age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents
and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you willre-
ceive the picture and desired Information by return mail.
All communications sacredly confidential. Address In
confidence, MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box 213, Hud-
son. N. Y, ffily

Dhi Al*N liiSS, Baldness St ( atarrh treated !Willi the utmost success, by J. ISAACS. M. D.. Oe-j
i ulist ami Aurint. (formerly of Leyden, Holland.) No |
; 519 Pine street. Philadelphia. Testimonials from the \u25a0

most rehatile sources in the city and country can he
seen at his office. The medical faculty are invited to j
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his I

! practice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No jcharge for examination. myi-ly !

A Word cf Caution.?Our readers in buy-
ing cheap Sewing Machines, should be

I careful in making the selection. There
are but two low priced Machines made in
this country which are really PATENTED,!
namely, the "BARTLETT," of New-
York, and the "Shaw &Clarke" of Maine;
and the " BART LETT" is the only one
that is also fully I.ICKNSKD by the manu-
facturers of the higher-priced machines.
\\ e mention this because those who buy
or tw an infringing machine are just as
liable to prosecution, under the U. S. pat-
ent laws, as are those who make or sell it. '1

TT O T IO E
_

The beautiful Piano Fortes of GEOVESTF.ES t Co. are j
deemed byail good judges to bo the Ultima Tliule of!
instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make a mo-'
sical instrument more pertect. although we are slow
to admit that the limit of improvement can ever bo I
attained.

Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-
sent excellence, they had submitted them tocompe- ;
tition with instruments of the best makers of this I
country and Europe, and received the reward of mei-

it, over all others, at the celebrated World's Fair, it
isbutjostieetosay tnat the judgment thus pronounced !
has not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied hy them
to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-
strument has been made. They have accordingly
achieved the paradox of making excellence more
excellent. Surely, after this, they are entitled to the
motto "Excelsior." novl4-ly

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
\\ j j ARK the mast perfect pnr-

ifIf//// KAI ive We are able to proiui e
' CJfSßTfsStf ////// an< *' as We think, lias ev- r
HdKJSST [fr\ W'W v, ' , h"rt> hyanv limit.

Jiluijlrfi,' Th ir rtt cts have abuiHlanc-;
jv ghawri to tin- coniiunn ? v
bow much they excel He

v other medicines In use. Tin >W re safe an<i pleasant to fakt,
but

st- uctlons of it> organs, pn-
rily the blood. am! t-xpel -ii.?

ease. They purge <>ut the feul humors which breed and
grow distemper, stimulate eiugglsli or disordered organs j
hito their natural action, and impart tone and strength to

the whole system. Not only do they cure the every day ,
cotnp'aint* of everybody. but formidable ami dangerous ;
diseases. While they produce powerful effects, they aie
at the same time, indlmitiinhed doses, the safest ami best
physic that can pe employed for children. Being sugar- i
coated, they are pleasant ro take; ami, being purely vege-
table, are entirely Harmless. Cures have been made that
would surpass belief, were they not suhftiniiUated by men
ofsuch exalted character, as t<>forbid the suspicion of un-
truth. Many eminent clergymen and physicians certify
to the public the reliability of our remedies, while others '
have sent us the assurance of their conviction that our
Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of our ut
Hidedfellow-men.

The Agents below named are pleased to furnish gratis
our American Almanac, containing directions for ttie use
of these medicine* and certificates of their cures of the foi-}
lowing complaints:?

Costivenes*. Billiou* Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from foul stomach. Nausea.
In 'igest ion. Morbid Inaction of the Rowels and Pain aris-
ing therefrom, Flatulency, Lo-> of Appetite, all Diseases:
which r*|Utre an evacuant incdiciue. They also, by puri-
fying the blood un l stimulating the system, cure many ?
cotiiHlaiiits which it would not be supposed ihey could
reach, such as Deafness. Parti ii Blindness, Neuralgia .1 rid
Nervous Irritability.Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
neys, Gout, and other kindred disorders arising from alow
state of the (tody, or obstruction of Its functions.

Do not be put off by uuprincipled dealers with other
preparations on which they make more profit. Demand
AYKK'S and t-ik- no others. The sick want the best aid
ibt-rt* is for them, an I they should have IT.

Pre pa re I by DR. J. (V AY Kit k GO., Lowell. Mass., and '
sold by ill Druggists and dealers in medicine everywhere.

mav2l#2in

MARRIED
On Tuesday morning, June 4th, at the

Lutheran Parsonage, l>y Rev. J. B. Rei-
inensnyder, THOMAS DECKER to Mrs.
MARTHA FILI.MAX,both of Mifflineo.

On Thurstiay, May 23, 1867, at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, near Newton
Hamilton, Pa., by Rev. S. C. McCune,
ROBERT A. ROBINSON", of Academia, Ju-
niata county, to Miss LIZZIE LAIKD.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, Jane 5, 1867

Wheat, red, per bushel #2 50
" white " 2 60

Corn, old, 90
Oats " 60
Eggs per dozen 15
Butrer per Ih 15
Flour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per ewt. 7 50
Superfine 6 50
Extra Family per bbl 15 00
Superfine 12 00
Back wheat per cwt. 5 00

Philadelphia Market*.

The Flour market continues greatly de-
pressed, and, although sellers offer to
make liberal concessions, buyers refuse to
purchase in any other way than from
hand to month. The fact of the matter is
that every one who holds any considera-
ble quantity is in the market, and using
every effort to dispose of his stocks.

The Wheat market is at a stand, and
while affairs remain in their present un-
satisfactory condition our quotations may
he regarded as merely nominal. We
quote Pennsylvania red at $2 65a3; and
California at §3 20. Rye 81 Goal 70 per
bush, torn, yellow, in the cars and;
afloat, $1 20al 21. Oats, were taken at 76,
77, 79, SoaS2c. No transactions were re-
ported in either Barley or Malt.

CATTLE MARKET.
Pin I.ADKI.I'HIA, June 3.?Cattle are in

demand and prices advancing. The re-
ceipts to-day amount to only 850 head.
Sheep and cows lower. Offering for
beeves were closed out at from 14 to 21 as
to quality. Sheep move slowly at 6a7Je.
Hogs inactive and dull at a decline; 3,000
sold at 89 up to 810.2-5.

Drexel & Co. quote Government Bonds
as follows:
f. S. (is, 1881, 11 Hoi 111]
Old U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 109|( 109 i
New F. 5.5-206,1564, loojic 1<?">Z
New " " May A-Nov. 1865, 1061 ( 106;}
New " " July &Jan. 1865, 108~0 lOSj
10-40 Bonds, 991 Or 99|
7-30s, August, 106 fa 106j
7-30s, June, 1051( 105|
7-30s, July, lOoifa 105;;
Gold,

*

149 (a 150)

r P\VO young Gentlemen wish to corres-
-1 pond with an unlimited number of j

young Ladies, between the ages of twen-
ty and twenty-five. Object, matrimony. ;
Good looks, gentle disposition, and virtue
requisite. None that are not serious need
reply. Address,

FRANK FOREST, or
LAWRENCE MELVILLE,

Care W. P. R. R. Company,
jeo-lt Plum Creek, Nebraska.

Tilt fflltW 111 lKIM.
THE undersigned having purchased the
-L right to sell Hall, Pierce & Co's. Pat-

ent Hay Elevator, in the townships of
Derry, Decatur, Granville, Oliver, Jirat-
ton and Wayne, are prepared to receive
orders. In introducing this Fork to the
public, we feel confident that we bring an

i implement that will satisfy the public
want, and fully answer the purjtose inten-
ded. It is light to handle, and in conse-

: quence of its peculiar grip on the hay it
scatters very little from the wagon. It is
especially adapted to holding fine hay and

! straw; it has no delicate spring or appen-
dage to get out of repair, break or bend.
Fork can be had at Hardware store of F. i
J\ Hoffman, Lewistown; Joseph iStrode's!
store, Strode's Mills; J. F. McNear, New- j
ton Hamilton; and at our store in McYey-
town. W. & G. MACKLIN.

McVeytown, June 5, 1867-2t

Lewistown Foundry
AXI)

MACHINE SHOP.
REESE & SLAGLEj Proprietors.

O. K. I) WIS, Superintendent.

Manufacturers of

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY SAW MILLS. '

Iron and Brass Castings
Made and fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast !
Furnaces, Rolling Mills, 4c.

We call the attention of Tanners to our Oven fori
burning tun under Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. All order 9 by tnail or j
otherwise promptly attended to.

Junes REESE 4 SLAGLE. j

For Sale. ?A large lot of ground in the
western end of town, with a small dwell-;
ing, fruit trees, &c., thereon. Price §SOO. |
This would make a cheap home. Inquire
at Gazette Office.

HAY FOitK DEPOT.
rHA\K for sale the Sprout Hay Knife

and Fork of which so many were so!d last sum-mer, giving the greatest satisfaction. Also,
THE SCREW FORK!

a new article entirely and good.
jn-5

_

F.J.HOFFMAN. '

ROOF SPOUTING !

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT!
\MOST desirable article oi Solid Wood

Spouttns?the same finish s tin?costing only '
about naif as much?and will no doubt lasttwieea's ilong as the tin. For sale by

ju-5 F.J.HOFFMAN.

Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works.
HARRISBURG, PA.

ROBERT TIPPETT,

Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLUE,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILERS,
ROTAIiY lILEACIIERS, HEATERS,

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, &c.

All kinds of work out of Boiler. Tank or Sheet
Iron satisfactorily executed. Special attention paid to

E.SFA IRIIT©
at reasonable rates.

<tß~ v ith steam facilities, improved machinery and
tools, and advantage of having all material made at

our doors I am enabled to furnish parties in want of!
work of this character with an -A.N0.1" arti.-lc and
ai lowest figures. Junes 3m

V 15.8ft a it Ai: 1> Orphans* Court
Sale !?By virtue of an order of the

Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty, the un-
dersigned, administrator of the estate of
George B. l'enepacker, late of Granville
township, deceased, will sell at public
sttle, on the premises, on

TillUSDAY, JUXE 27, 1867,
the undivided half part of all that certain
Tract of Land situate in Granville town-
ship. Mifflin county, adjoining lands of
Lewis Owens, Mrs. \Vertz, Enoch Myers'
heirs, Joshua Morrison and others,'con-
taining

132 ACRES AND 156 PERCHES,
neat measure, whereon is erected a two

JbmgjL story FItA M E HOUSE, a
A good new Bank Barn with a

SlQliiJ? Corn-Crib and Wagon Sited
attached, and other outbuild-

ings. There is also aline Young Orchard
of choice fruit on it, a well of good water
at the door, and a line stream of running
water and two good springs on the place.
The farm is in good order and is a desira-
ble situation. Sale to commence at 11
o'clock, a. m.. when terms will be made
known.

SAMUEL H. McCOY, Adnrr.
At the same time and place, the under-

signed will sell the other undivided half
part of the above desirable tract of land so
as to euahle the purchaser to obtain a title
for the whole tract.
jus ELM IRA W. PENEPACKER.

INSTATE ofGeorge Settle, *1 **?*<!.

J ?Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration on the Estate of GEO.
SETTEE, late of Bratton township. Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in same
township. All persons indebted to said
estate are notified to make payment im-
mediately, and those having claims to;
present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement. MARTHA H. SETTLE,

juneo-6t* Administratrix.

PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
IT r HERE c.id be found the cheapest lot
t v of GOODS in town. Our stuck con

sists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 12J to 25 cts.
Unbleached do " 12j to 22 cts
I.J and lC'i Sheeting, very heavy aDd good, i

Pillow Casing, Ticking, Check,

Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams,

A Splendid line of FRENCH GINGIIAMS
for Dresses: PELAINS, CIIALLIES,COL
OREI) A LPACOAS, STRIPED VALENCIA,
PL AID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
LUSTERS. ALL WOOL PELAINS, Lawns
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,
soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fine
article. Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from
25 cents up. Full line Calico from 10 cents j
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap lIC'OP
SKIRT S ; these are selling very fast and we
intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before
you purchase, look at them, they are very
cheap Cotton and Liuen Table Diaper, La j
dies Cloaking. We have a full line of La
dies and Chiidrens Stockings which we think
you will find to he cheaper than any other
House in town has thein.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers, Jeans,
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, &e , fjr Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These
will he made up to order if desired.

In fact, ail our goods have been bought
with care and ut the lowest prices, and our

EXfENsEs I eing small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, we are satisfied you will
save money by buying good-; ofus.

iBi?" We pay the highest prices for Wool,
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes. Dried apples, &e.. in
goods. JuneS j

MILROY

ACADEMY kSEMINARY,
Milroy, MifflinCounty, Pa.,

'I'HK Summer Session of this Institution
J will commence on the 1.-t May, 1867. Whole ex-

pense for term of UO weeks, including Tuition, Board,
and Furnished Koom. 875. Full instructions given
those preparing for College. Business, or Teaching.

This Institution is located in one of the finest Val- 1
leys in the State, at me foot of the Seven Mountains, |
in a healthy neighborhood, and amid unsurpassed
scenery. It is accessible withina few miles by rail-
road. J. A. AIKEN'S,

apl7-3m Principal. I

LUMBER LUMBER!
Great Fall in Prices !

BOARDS, from $2 and upwards.
PL AST. LATH, 3.75 to 4 25 per M.

W. P. FLOORING, 3 75 per 100 feet.
Hemlock do 3 35 do
SASH, 8 x 10, 7 cents, and other down in

proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per ct.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER
SCANTLING, &c.

may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

juuu IMJ. DJ am

\VTE HAVE re-enlisted for the season of
If 1867, and are bound to be on the win-

ning side in

Hi O TAT T? ZR. IO E S I

WE HAVE

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK,

bought for cash, and can offer extra induce-
ments to all of our old friends.

THE BIG GUN

WILL BE BROUGHT OUT

Loaded to the Muzzle with

Low Priced Goods !

SEE WHAT WAS IN THE FIRST CHARGE:

PRINTS from 10 to 18 cents per yard,

BROWN MUSLIN 6 from 12 to 20 cents.

BLEACHED MUSLINS from 10 to 25 cts.

BALMORALS from SI.OO to $3.00 per piece.

COTTON HOSE from 15 to 20 cents,

DE LAINES from 20 to 25 per yard.

Hoop Skirts

at prices to suit the times.

FRENCH CORSETS from $1 to $2.50,

besides a full line of

CLOTHS,

Queensware, Groceries, &c.,

AT

PRATT, LAW IPRATT'S.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Pratt's OIcI Corner!

the best place in the State to buy

Dry Goods

and Notions

of any kind,

For we Won't be Undersold

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Lewistown, June 5, 1867.

Important to Farmers.
7he Montgomery Patent Hay Fork!

I 1 HIS is pronounced by those who have
seen it. the most desirable Pitch Fork ever in-

vented. Trie pecu'iar construction of this fork is that
the lines are separated, so that U either becomes
broken it can be replaced at a trifhug cost, and in a
moments time. Scythes artd Scythe Snaths, Scythe Stones,

? 'Buckeye Reaper Fixtures, and many othergoods for farmers at low prices.
F.J.HOFFMAN.


